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Kaurna
Acknowledgement

Rundle Mall acknowledges the 
traditional Country of the Kaurna people 
of the Adelaide Plains and pays respect 
to Elders past and present. 

We recognise and respect their cultural 
heritage, beliefs and relationship with 
the land. We acknowledge that they are 
of continuing importance to the Kaurna 
people living today. 

And we also extend that respect to 
other Aboriginal Language Groups and 
other First Nations.
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This Annual Report has been prepared by the Rundle Mall 
Management Authority (RMMA).

The Rundle Mall Management Authority Charter 2017 
makes specific reference to the preparation of an Annual 
Report in Section 35:

The Authority must submit to the Council by 30 
September in each year in respect of the immediately 
preceding Financial Year, the Annual Report on the work 
and operations of the Authority detailing achievement  
of the aims and objectives of its Business Plan and 
incorporating the audited Financial Statements of the 
Authority and any other information or reports as  
required by the Council.

As such, this Annual Report reflects the RMMA’s Financial 
Year 2019/20 Business Plan objectives and Audited 
Financial Statements.

The Rundle Mall Precinct is bound by North Terrace, King 
William Street, Grenfell Street and Pulteney Street and is 
home to four leading department stores, 16 arcades and 
centres, more than 700 retailers and over 300 non-retail 
services and offices. The Rundle Mall Precinct is the heart 
of South Australian retail.

The Rundle Mall Differential Separate Rate is the  
primary income stream for the activities of the RMMA.  
In FY 2019/20, it was levied at $0.03582 per dollar of 
property value and raised $2.888M for the RMMA. These 
funds are levied by Council and provided to the Authority 
to expend in accordance with the Annual Business Plan 
and Budget and on projects specifically designated and 
approved by Council (section 8.3 of the Charter).

A further $569,000 of self-generated funds were created 
through casual Mall leasing, concession permits and 
partnerships during FY 2019/20.

During the fourth quarter (April - June 2020) in response  
to COVID-19, $962,000 was provided from the City of 
Adelaide to support the rate rebate decision and $128,000 
of internal recovery supported the overall budget.

The total budget for the RMMA for FY 2019/20 was 
$4,547,000.

Annual Report
Summary
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Letter from
the Chairman

In the face of ever-present disruptions that challenge 
traders’ connections with consumers, one constant 
remains - RMMA’s commitment to advocate for the 
economic interests of the traders, businesses and  
property owners in Rundle Mall.

Underpinned by the Strategic Plan, RMMA has succeeded 
in reinforcing to decision makers, shoppers and the wider 
public Rundle Mall’s place as the premier retail and lifestyle 
destination in South Australia.

In the first half of 2019/20, we secured additional trading 
hours, enabling retailers to better align their opening hours 
with consumer needs. In doing so, we successfully 
attracted shoppers into the city, recording year-on year 
growth for our two busiest days of the year, Black Friday 
and Boxing Day.

The completion of the Gawler Place upgrade delivers  
a much-anticipated facelift to the busy North/South 
thoroughfare. It complements the recently upgraded 
Rundle Mall Plaza and provides a welcoming connection to 
North Terrace where the tram extension brings thousands 
of visitors to Rundle Mall’s doorstep each day. We thank 
the traders of Gawler Place for their patience and ongoing 
support during construction and beyond.
  
Completion of Gawler Place, along with infrastructure for 
10Gigabit Adelaide and wireless charging stations, marks 
the completion of several key projects for Rundle Mall.  
We are now working on the next priority – activating the 
Precinct laneways. With support from the City of Adelaide, 
planning is under way with more detail to be shared in 
coming months. 

Continued investment in a quality environment is integral 
to retaining the local, national and international brands 
that choose Rundle Mall for their flagship stores. As a 
result of Council’s capital investment, private property 
owners have had the confidence to invest more than  
$500 million in recent years across the Precinct. 

Our objective to support economic outcomes expanded  
in March 2020 as COVID-19 threatened our public health 
and economy. The landscape as we emerge leaves retailers 
and businesses facing changes in spending behaviour 
driven by low consumer confidence, rising unemployment 
and uncertainty about future outbreaks. It also provides 
opportunity to adapt and change and drive innovation for 
the Precinct.

Rest assured the Board and RMMA team are closely 
monitoring these conditions so it can continue to support 
traders into the future and represent their interests to both 
the City of Adelaide and the South Australian Government. 

I thank Johanna and the RMMA for their leadership and 
sustained drive to deliver excellence for the Precinct and 
its stakeholders, along with outgoing Board members 
Lauren Fried and David Cooke for their contributions. I 
would also like to welcome property industry leader Fairlie 
Delbridge and marketing expert Fiona Krawczyk who both 
joined the Board as COVID-19 restrictions took effect.

To my fellow Board Members, who have remained resolute 
in their commitment in a challenging year, your wisdom, 
insights and opinions continue to lead to robust discussion 
to inform the future of Rundle Mall. 
 
Finally, to the traders, business owners and property 
owners of Rundle Mall, my gratitude and appreciation  
goes to your unwavering commitment to adapt to the 
changing landscape.

Together we will lead Rundle Mall’s recovery and 
preserve its place in the hearts of generations of 
South Australians to come.

Peter Joy 
Chairman 
Rundle Mall Management Authority Board
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The need to differentiate, reinvent business models 
and harness the combined power of digital and data to 
unlock opportunity has never been more important in 
the ever-changing retail landscape. 

Through a comprehensive program of partnerships, 
activations, events and working closely with the City of 
Adelaide and South Australian Government, RMMA has 
delivered on its objective to drive visitation and preserve 
Rundle Mall’s place as the economic heart of Adelaide.

As the hub of Precinct information, RMMA’s analysis of 
retail data and trends has assisted traders, property 
owners and leasing agents with individual business 
planning and leasing negotiations. 

This collaboration has informed new brands and 
redevelopment of stores to provide the very latest instore 
experiences to South Australians. These include the 
much-anticipated arrival of international beauty giant 
Sephora and brands such as Dr Martens, Sushi Hub, and 
new flagship stores for Hype DC, Strandbags, Forever New 
and Secrets Shhh. 

Our partnership with publishing icon Vogue Australia 
culminated in our largest ever Vogue Festival over three 
days in October, attracting 215,000 customers into the 
Precinct with more than 150 retailer offers, masterclasses 
and special events. Generating approximately $30 million 
in retail sales, Vogue Festival also launched the world 
premiere of homegrown couturier Paolo Sebastian’s 
Frozen partnership with Disney.

To reinvigorate Rundle Mall’s relevance to shoppers, a 
new visual identity and ‘Expect it all’ positioning statement 
was unveiled as part of our Christmas trading campaign. 
This fresh new look capitalises on our iconic Spheres 
sculpture and was recognised with an Asia Pacific brand 
refresh award. 

The identity injects a bold new look into our social media 
channels, business and consumer email newsletters and 
our redeveloped and expanded website which showcases 
retailer promotions better than ever before. Engagement 
with Rundle Mall’s communication channels exceeds the 
retail industry average, providing retailers with a valuable 
additional channel to connect with consumers.

Regular ongoing discussions with retailers, property 
managers, leasing agents, arcade/centre managers and 
marketing teams continues to inform our advocacy 
program. This resulted in the first-ever midnight trading for 
Black Friday where foot traffic rose 18% on 2018, and extra 
hours on Boxing Day supported year-on-year sales growth 
in the Precinct.

A partnership with Adelaide Festival and the City of 
Adelaide created a 60th anniversary gift to the city,  
with Tatzu Nishi’s whimsical A Doll’s House installation 
attracting 30,000 visitors. The RMMA complemented the 
colourful Doll’s House with its very own pop-up back yard 
– aptly titled ‘The Yard’ - featuring the return of popular 
national brands including Gelato Messina. 

As festival season drew to a close an unexpected 
disruption emerged that extends beyond the retail sector 
to public health and the economy. Restrictions to limit the 
spread of COVID-19 saw a variety of Rundle Mall stores 
remain open as an essential service, however health 
directions to remain at home resulted in many temporarily 
closing their doors.

During this hibernation, RMMA updated its emergency 
response plans and escalated communications with 
retailers, assisting them to navigate their new obligations 
while also ensuring safety across the Precinct by increasing 
cleaning measures, security presence and instructional 
signage to promote social distancing.

Letter from
the General Manager
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To provide much-needed financial relief, RMMA worked 
with the City of Adelaide to waive the fourth quarter RMMA 
Separate Levy, and support hundreds of traders and 
property owners to access advice and grants via all tiers of 
government.

Our Rundle Mall ‘At Home’ digital campaign connected 
consumers with all their favourite Rundle Mall brands  
and experiences, complemented by an extensive 
advertising campaign.

As restrictions began to ease, a ‘new’ normality and 
shopping experience emerged as stores began reopening. 
We shared our ‘Roadmap to Recovery’ strategy, which 
shifts from larger events to creating place-making 
opportunities, and improving lighting and signage along 
the Mall to assure South Australians of a safe and 
attractive setting. 

Maintaining relevance as customer values and behaviours 
shift will be the key consideration for our stakeholders 
moving into the year ahead. It’s the key driver for the 
dedicated RMMA team as we ensure Rundle Mall continues 
to deliver on its ‘Expect it all’ brand promise. 

The rapid innovation occurring across the Precinct and 
from RMMA in response to an uncertain landscape has 
been remarkable. I would like to thank the RMMA Board  
for the experience and insights they bring to drive our 
Precinct forward. I am also incredibly grateful for the 
ongoing support, hard work and dedication from my  
team at the RMMA who work so hard to turn a challenge 
into opportunity.

We are driving forward with a complementary range of 
promotions, initiatives and pop ups that ensure Rundle Mall 
remains a safe, attractive and welcoming environment to 
benefit our traders, property owners and business owners, 
and the people of South Australia. 

Johanna Williams 
General Manager 
Rundle Mall Management Authority



The RMMA

Our Business

 
Business name

Business structure 

ABN

Address of main office

Address of registered office

Telephone

Email

Website

 
Rundle Mall Management Authority

Section 42 Subsidiary under the  
Local Government Act 1999

20 903 762 572

Level 2, 7 James Place, Adelaide

Level 2, 7 James Place, Adelaide

08 8203 7200

info@rundlemall.com

www.rundlemall.com

Our Vision

To be renowned as Adelaide’s premier, smart and authentic 
heart, that connects people to new retail, property and 
place experiences.

Our Purpose

Attract 
To attract people to the Rundle Mall Precinct.

Stay 
To encourage people to dwell longer.

Enjoy 
To facilitate enjoyment of the Rundle Mall experience.

Our Areas of Focus 

Information 
To be the hub of Precinct information.

Visitor Experience 
To support an easy and enjoyable visitor experience.

Advocacy 
To influence projects for Precinct growth and minimise 
negative impacts.

Brand 
To position Rundle Mall as the premier retail destination in 
South Australia.
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The Rundle Mall Management Authority (RMMA) is 
constituted under the provisions of the Local Government 
Act 1999 as a Subsidiary of the City of Adelaide pursuant 
to Section 42. The RMMA was established in October 2008 
to meet the challenges facing Rundle Mall in a competitive 
retail and commercial market place. The RMMA is 
governed by a Board of Directors representing business, 
retail, property and Council interests.

The Authority is managed by a General Manager, with ten 
staff responsible for marketing, events and administration.

The RMMA’s overarching aim is to improve the Rundle Mall 
Precinct’s competitive stance and ensure a sustainable 
future for its diverse range of stakeholders. The Rundle 
Mall Precinct remains South Australia’s most visited public 
and retail space and plays a key role in defining Adelaide on 
the local, national and international stage. The RMMA 
Board of Directors and staff remain ever cognisant of the 
need to enhance and support positive commercial 
outcomes within the Precinct at every opportunity. A highly 
successful Mall is a catalyst for similar outcomes within 
neighbouring precincts and for added relevance and 
vibrancy within the wider City of Adelaide.

The Rundle Mall Precinct is bound by the southern side  
of North Terrace, the eastern side of King William Street, 
the northern side of Grenfell Street and the western side  
of Pulteney Street, and includes all of the land in between. 
It is comprised of approximately 700 retail stores,  
300 service businesses and a myriad of laneways  
which interconnect with the Mall and the neighbouring 
cultural, dining, entertainment, business and transport 
orientated precincts.

This is referred to as the Rundle Mall Levy Area, with funds 
being raised through a separate rate declared by Council 
on rateable land in the Rundle Mall Precinct. These funds 
are provided to the Authority and must be expended by 
the Authority in accordance with the Annual Business Plan 
and Budget on projects specifically designated and 
approved (section 8.3 of the Charter).

With annual retail sales collectively of approximately $1B, 
approximately 21 million visitations per annum and 
employing in the vicinity of 5,000 people, Rundle Mall 
remains the retailing heart of South Australia.

About
the RMMA
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Meet
the Board

Chairperson 
Peter Joy

Director 
Kate Gould

Deputy Chairperson 
Rob McKay

Director 
Fiona Krawczyk

Director 
Cllr Franz Knoll

Director 
Fairlie Delbridge

Director 
Deborah Miller

New Board Members

February 2020 — Fiona Krawczyk
March 2020 —  Fairlie Delbridge

Thank You

Thank you to outgoing Board Members Lauren Fried and 
David Cooke for your service.
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RMMA
Organisational Structure

Customer / Stakeholder General Manager

Executive Assistant

Retail Operations  
& Activations Manager

Brands & Activations 
Coordinator

Operations 
Coordinator

Activations 
Assistant

Events 
Coordinator

Administration Assistant

Marketing  
& Events Manager

Marketing & Events 
Coordinator

Digital 
Coordinator

RMMA Board of Directors 
Chairperson, 1 Elected Member, 5 Directors
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RMMA Board

 
The Rundle Mall Management Authority is a subsidiary 
under the Local Government Act 1999 and in all things acts 
through the Board which has the responsibility to manage 
the business and other affairs of the Authority, ensuring 
that the Authority acts in accordance with the Act and the 
Rundle Mall Management Authority Charter. The Directors 
collectively have a range of knowledge, skills and 
experience across the following areas:

• Retail business

• Marketing, events and advertising

• Financial management

• Property management

• Local Government

• Planning, design or place-making

The RMMA Board members focus on their strategic skill 
set in a spirit of co-creation with the City of Adelaide. The 
RMMA continued its close working relationship with the 
City of Adelaide throughout the 2019/20 Financial Year.

Statutory Requirements 

The RMMA must, in accordance with its Charter, submit to 
Council an Annual Business Plan including a financial 
budget for the year ahead and subsequently an Annual 
Report on its work and operations during the preceding 
financial year. The Business Plan and financial budget 
details the Authority’s strategic objectives for the year and 
includes appropriate costings. The Annual Report details 
the Authority’s achievements against the aims and 
objectives of its Business Plan and incorporates the 
audited Financial Statements of the Authority and any 
other reports required by Council.

Delegations 

The Board of the RMMA has been granted a number of 
sub-delegations from the CEO of the City of Adelaide.
These were last reviewed in July 2019 and are due to be 
reviewed again in December 2020.

Operating Agreement

In October 2013, the Rundle Mall Management Authority 
and the City of Adelaide negotiated an Operating 
Agreement. The Agreement was reviewed in 2019/20 and 
outlines the formal working relationship between the City 
of Adelaide and the RMMA. The Agreement is to be read in 
conjunction with the Charter of the Rundle Mall 
Management Authority. In the event of any discrepancy 
between the Operating Agreement and the Charter, the 
Charter takes precedence.

Governance
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Area of Focus: Information

Objective:  Be the hub of Precinct information

Strategic Plan Business Plan Outcome Status

Collect and analyse key performance data to: 

• Inform marketing strategy
• Measure success
• Inform advocacy; and
• Educate stakeholders 

Continue to capture and analyse information including: 

• Precinct foot traffic
• Dwell time
• Shopping behaviour; and
• Customer experience

Precinct foot traffic captured and analysed each month 
• July 19 – February 20 +2% 
• July 19 – June 20 -14% (impacted by COVID-19) 
• Total traffic 21M 

Shopping behaviour and customer research updated and further research undertaken

• Market Share 5.5% MTA
• Average Annual Visits 13.9
• Average Annual Spend $1,083 

Source: Kepler, Quantium

Continue to work with data analyst to review and analyse information 
including but not limited to:

• Foot traffic counting
• Spendmapp data
• Research findings
• Open source data (inc. State Gov & CoA)
• Online sentiment
• Digital Analytics

Data Analyst engaged and analysis of information conducted monthly including:
 
• Traffic results and analysis
• Quantium quarterly analysis on spend (market research) 
• Tourism trends 
• ABS data 
• Australian Retailer Association results

Create and implement reports based on the data captured Quarterly reports created with key business highlights

Develop and implement a B2B Comms Plan Implement a Customer Relationship Management tool to support 
communication

CRM tool continues to be used by RMMA for B2B communications 

Create communications calendar for all stakeholder engagement Communications calendar created and content gathered from retailers, CoA and third parties to keep 
retailers informed 

Send monthly stakeholder communications via electronic direct mail 
and printed communications for major events

• Printed communications delivered to all stakeholders for Vogue Festival, Christmas and COVID-19 
‘Roadmap to Recovery’

• EDM sent twice per month to all subscribed stakeholders. Communication increased from 
March – June during the COVID-19 pandemic period

• New EDM template created in line with new Rundle Mall brand

Meet regularly with Arcades/Centres, property owners, and retailers.
Host stakeholder events (training, information sessions and AGM)

Met regularly with retailers, property managers, leasing agents and Arcade/Centre Managers  
and marketing teams

Performance against Strategic Plan
and Business Plan
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Area of Focus: Information

Objective:  Be the hub of Precinct information
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Area of Focus: Visitor Experience

Objective:  Support an easy and enjoyable visitor experience

Strategic Plan Business Plan Outcome Status

Stage and support engaging activities Create an event plan specifying key and off-peak campaign periods 
and commercial opportunities linked to both

• Event plan and calendar created and in use
• Events and activation plan revised from March 2020 in line with Government advice during the 

COVID-19 pandemic 

Drive income from sponsorship in line with FY 2019/20 Budget Income from sponsors and third party pop-ups above 2019/20 Budget targets
• $569K v $545K budget (+4.5%)

Events and Activations numbers:  
• 380 events and activations throughout the year
• July – March +17% increase compared to 2018/19
• April – June -73% decrease compared to 2018/19 due to COVID-19 cancellations

Drive brand partnerships aligned with the RM brand values and event 
plan objectives

• Brand partnerships secured for major events and Mall activity including Vogue Festival, Christmas  
and “A Dolls House” including Gelato Messina, Archie Rose, H&M, SA Art Gallery, Channel 10 and 
Spendless Shoes

• Additional partners throughout the year included Adelaide Crows/Optus, Nintendo Switch, Adelaide 
Uni, Bickfords, Mecca x Khiels, Vodafone/Strikers amongst others 

Advocate for innovative solutions to support 
visitor experience

Implement a digital wayfinding solution, supported by an integrated CRM Project is incomplete at financial year end

Work with CoA to deliver Smart City solutions and use Rundle Mall to 
trial city wide initiatives

Continued to work with CoA on city wide solutions including the delivery of 10Gigabit Adelaide 
infrastructure and wireless charging stations in Rundle Mall  

Support a safe and attractive public space Negotiate and implement an Operating Agreement with CoA to define 
service levels to the RMMA and Precinct

• Operating Agreement updated with CoA 
• Service levels reviewed and increased during COVID-19 response 

Support CoA and SAPOL to install CCTV and public lighting 
requirements for the Precinct

Worked with SAPOL to ensure a safe shopping precinct for customers and businesses including 
increased foot patrols and monitoring 

Work with CoA to implement Emergency Management Plans Worked with CoA and RMMA Board to update all risk plans, emergency response plans and Business 
Continuity Plans (BCP) especially during the COVID-19 response  

Review Rundle Mall Security requirements and contract relationship 
to define service levels including reporting

Worked with Wilson’s Security team to ensure a safe shopping precinct for customers and businesses 
including increased presence and high visibility during COVID-19 response

Engage with CoA to define busking standards and permitted locations 
within the Precinct

Worked closely with CoA to monitor busking throughout busy Fringe season and in line with SA Health 
regulations throughout COVID-19. Busking zones identified through CoA permits 
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Area of Focus: Visitor Experience
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Area of Focus: Advocacy

Objective:  Influence projects for Precinct growth and minimise negative impacts

Strategic Plan Business Plan Outcome Status

Advocate for future Council investment  
in the delivery of the Rundle Mall Masterplan 
to ensure high-quality amenity and  
public realm

Create a Masterplan priority approach, including design elements and 
Precinct look and feel that will improve customer experience 

Worked with CoA to identify priority approach for next stage of Rundle Mall Masterplan including 
Laneway strategies. Project is ongoing

Engage with CoA to inform this approach Continued to work with CoA Planning, Design, Infrastructure and Public Art teams to advocate for 
projects and upgrades in Rundle Mall including music laneways, art installations, wireless charging 
stations, improved lighting and signage 

Advocate for the proposed approach with CoA to secure commitment 
and funding

No additional funding secured for next phase

Advocate for State & Local Government policy 
that provides positive outcomes for the 
Rundle Mall Precinct

Engage with State and Local Government representatives to educate on 
the impacts of policy on the Rundle Mall Precinct, its stakeholders and  
users including Trading Hours, Development and Capital Projects

• Worked with DPC, DPTI and CoA to advocate for trading hours and Planning and Development policy
• Secured additional trading hours for key periods including Black Friday, Boxing Day and  

Festival weekends
• Supported retailers throughout COVID-19 period with changed trading hours and conditions 

Encourage property owners to utilise available State and Local 
Government grants to improve the presentation and customer 
experience of the Precinct

• Worked with owners for positive outcomes including the opening of Sephora, Dr Martens, Hype DC, 
Strandbags, Forever New, Secrets Shhh, Sushi Hub, Chemist Warehouse   

• Met with key property owners and building managers to discuss funding, future projects and 
enhancements for Precinct presentation

Advocate for CoA 10Gigabit Project priority in the Rundle Mall Precinct Worked with CoA 10Gigabit project team to connect key buildings in the Rundle Mall Precinct and 
complete the project

Represent stakeholder interest to minimise 
disruption and actively promote ‘Business 
Operating’ throughout the Gawler Place 
Redevelopment Project

Advocate for the interests of Gawler Place stakeholders in the Gawler 
Place Redevelopment Project via CoA Project Control Group

Worked with CoA to successfully deliver the completed Gawler Place project

Work with CoA to create and implement a marketing and events 
campaign for Gawler Place to promote business and minimise 
disruption

• Strong digital, social and on-Mall activity delivered to support traders in Gawler Place
• Hosted launch event and media activity at completion in December 2019 
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campaign for Gawler Place to promote business and minimise 
disruption

• Strong digital, social and on-Mall activity delivered to support traders in Gawler Place
• Hosted launch event and media activity at completion in December 2019 
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Area of Focus: Brand

Objective:  Position Rundle Mall as the premier retail destination in South Australia

Strategic Plan Business Plan Outcome Status

Create, implement and deliver an Annual 
Marketing Plan

Deliver four major marketing campaigns including Spring Fashion, 
Christmas, Festival Season and Food

Executed major campaigns including successful Year 3 Vogue Festival, Christmas campaign and 
Adelaide Festival installation. Tasting Australia campaign in March/April was cancelled due to the 
COVID-19 restrictions. 

• Vogue Festival delivered approx. 215K customers, approx. $30M in retail sales, $1M in positive PR,  
150 retailer offers, 15 pop-ups and activations, exclusive world premiere of Paolo Sebastian’s Frozen 
partnership with Disney, 5 x Voices of Vogue Masterclasses

• Christmas included the two biggest trading days – Black Friday +18% increase in foot traffic to 2018 
and Boxing Day +17% sales increase from 2018 

• Adelaide Festival included the international launch of Tatzu Nishi’s “A Dolls’ House”  with over  
30K visits and two biggest launch days for Adelaide Festival ever held in the Mall 

  

Support key retail and public holiday trading periods All key retail and public holidays supported with media, digital and PR campaigns including:  
Lunar New Year, Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, Valentines Day and Easter 

Increase social media engagement including Facebook and Instagram Facebook
53,601 Likes +2.6%
Engagement Rate: 1.2% +43% (Industry average 0.5-0.99%) 

Instagram
24,202 Followers +17% 
Engagement Rate: 5.3% +23% (Industry average is 1-3%)

Update website and grow consumer EDM database • EDM Subscribers: 29,935 +48%
• New website launched in April 2020 in line with new brand. Updated functionality 

and business pages included
• During the COVID-19 response, RMMA launched Rundle Mall ‘At Home’ online platform 

to keep customers up to date with all activity and connected to retailers 

Engage with State Government and CoA to support tourism initiatives • Worked with SATC on Cruise Ship launch from November 2019 – January 2020, 
including offers from retailers

• Cruise Ship activity from February 2020 was cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions
• Worked with CoA on #MyAdelaide campaign 
• Interstate and overseas tourists impacted by COVID-19 from February 2020 onward  

Develop a new Rundle Mall Brand Develop a new brand story and overall creative theme for Rundle Mall 
based on brand Spotlight work

Successfully launched the new Rundle Mall brand in October 2019

Proactively drive positive PR stories based on campaign 
implementation

• $2.3M proactive PR 
• $29.9M total PR coverage for Rundle Mall brand 

Engage agency in marketing campaign planning and business 
operations

• New creative/digital agency (Simple) appointed 
• Event tender completed and 3 new agencies appointed 
• Conducted workshops and planning with all agencies

Position the RMMA as an industry leader In consultation with the RMMA PR Agency, create and implement a 
proactive public relations strategy in regard to industry positioning

Industry PR plan created and opportunities and articles placed in key publications 

Identify relevant industry awards and submit application Creative Industry Award winner – Asia Pacific AWARD Awards for Brand Refresh, large identity category. 
Recognised alongside brands such as Toyota, Tasmania & Charles Sturt University  
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Funding

 
The RMMA is funded via a differential rate levy 
appropriated by Council to the custodianship of the RMMA 
for the delivery of programs designated and approved by 
the RMMA Board and laid out in the Capital Annual 
Business Plan. Having considered the general rating 
principles outlined in Section 150 of the Local Government 
Act 1999, the City of Adelaide maintained a differential 
separate rate of $0.03582 in the dollar of the AAV (annually 
assessed value) in FY 2019/20.

Rundle Mall Differential Separate Rate 

The Local Government Act 1999 (SA) provides that a 
Council may ‘declare a separate rate on rateable land 
within a part of the area of the Council for the purpose of 
planning, carrying out, making available, supporting, 
maintaining or improving an activity that is, or is intended 
to be, of particular benefit to the land, or the occupiers of 
the land, within that part of the area, or to visitors to that 
part of the area’.

In FY 2019/20, the differential rate provided $2.888 million 
for the purposes of delivering marketing, events, 
management and advocacy programs to influence retail 
sales, improve the business and customer environment 
and increase visitation numbers. Additional benefits 
received by Precinct stakeholders include:

• Marketing & Communications: promoting the Precinct 
as a destination, as a place to work, meet and shop, 
promoting all businesses within the Precinct online, and 
attracting international and domestic visitors.

• Public Relations: reinforcing the Precinct as the heart of 
the city and a great place to visit, leveraging and 
supporting media and PR opportunities for Precinct 
activity and businesses.

• Advocacy Services: regular consultation with Precinct 
stakeholders, information sessions and communications 
to support ideal outcomes for the Precinct.

• Events & Activation: encouraging visitations, dwell  
time and positive sentiment for the Precinct  
through entertainment, engagement and pop-up 
experiences in the Precinct.

• Improved Precinct Economy: attracting greater footfall, 
dwell time and heightened customer experience to 
attract the attention of investors, property developers, 
brands and the retail industry.

• Amenity Services: the coordination of high-standard 
amenity in the Precinct including additional cleansing 
and security within the public realm, including the 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Self-Generated Funds

 
Section 8.9 of the Rundle Mall Management Authority 
Charter states that the RMMA has ‘The power to raise 
funds over and above those raised through the separate 
rate declared by the Council to further the Authority’s 
objectives and purposes through fees and charges.’ In line 
with this power, this document confirms that $569,000 of 
self-generated funds were created via the provision of 
casual mall leasing, concession permits and partnerships 
within the FY 2019/20.

A further $962,000 was provided from the City of Adelaide 
to support the rate rebate decision and $128,000 of 
internal recovery supported the overall budget.  

Unspent And Carried Forward Funds

 
Section 8.10 of the Rundle Mall Management Authority 
Charter states that the RMMA has ‘The power to 
accumulate surplus funds.’ In line with this power, this 
document confirms that $259,000 is an accumulated 
surplus at 30 June 2020. This incorporates $263,000 of 
capital expenditure. A funding deficit of $4,000 will be 
carried forward into FY 2020/21.

Finances
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Total Income: ($’000)

Description 2019-20 
($’000)

2018-19 
($’000)

Variance 
($’000)

Comment

Differential Rate 2,888 3,702 (814) Decreased rates income - rate rebate 
given to businesses due to impact of 
COVID-19

Self-Generated Income 569 471 98 Increase in pop-up activations, 3rd party 
brands on Mall and partnerships

Contributions 1,090 0 1,090 City of Adelaide contribution to support 
rate rebate and marketing activity

Total 4,547 4,173 374

Total Expenditure: ($’000) 

Description 2019-20 
($’000)

2018-19 
($’000)

Variance 
($’000)

Comment

Advertising & 
Sponsorships

1,963 1,594 369 Additional elements for strategic plan 
deliverables for major events including 
Vogue Festival, Christmas and Adelaide 
Festival 60th Anniversary ‘A Doll’s House’

Contractors & 
Professional Services

1,494 1,654 (160) Additional temp staff in 2018/19 
compared to 2019/20

Security 310 270 40 Increased security staff in response to 
COVID-19

Premises 122 126 (4) —

Plant & Equipment 293 236 57 Additional on-Mall infrastructure in 
response to COVID-19

Minor Assets 10 32 (22) —

Printing 35 34 1 —

Insurance 14 13 1 —

Catering 9 7 2 —

Car Parking 9 6 3 —

Tax 3 5 (2) —

Legal 10 0 10 —

Sundry 57 34 23 Additional general event and 
administration expenses

Depreciation 235 100 135 Capital asset depreciation and  
Right of Use Assets (AASB16 Leases)

Finance Costs 7 0 7 New Accounting Standard AAB16 Leases

Total 4,571 4,111 460
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Statement of Comprehensive Income
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

$ '000

Income
Rates
User Charges
Grants, Subsidies and Contributions

Total Income

Expenses
Materials, Contracts & Other Expenses
Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment
Finance Costs

Total Expenses

Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

Net Surplus / (Deficit) 1

Total Comprehensive Income

1 Transferred to Statement of Changes in Equity

3c

- 

62

4,111

4,173

62

- 7 

4,547

4,011

471

(24) 

4,571

(24) 

(24) 

62

2019

2,888 3,702

100

Notes

2a

2b
2c

2020

3b

4,3293a

569

235

1,090

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies. page 3
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Statement of Financial Position
 as at 30 June 2020

$ '000

ASSETS
Current Assets
Trade & Other Receivables
Subtotal
Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets
Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
Total Non-Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables
Borrowings
Total Current Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities
Borrowings
Total Non-Current Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net Assets

EQUITY
Accumulated Surplus

Total Council Equity

210

259

325

259

210

259

5

6b

Notes

42

27
27

41
41

4a

27

2020

6 

6 
- 

- 
- 

6 

283

283

283

262

289

262

115
73

6a

6b

543
543

584

41

2019

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies. page 4
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Statement of Changes in Equity
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Total
$ '000 Equity

2020
Balance at the end of previous reporting period 283

Net Surplus / (Deficit) for Year (24)

Total Comprehensive Income (24)

Balance at the end of period 259

2019
Balance at the end of previous reporting period 221

Net Surplus / (Deficit) for Year 62

Total Comprehensive Income 62

Balance at the end of period 283

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies.          page 5
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Statement of Cash Flows
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

$ '000

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts
Operating Receipts
Payments
Payments for Materials, Contracts & Other Expenses
Finance Payments

Net Cash provided by (or used in) Operating Activities

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Payments
Expenditure on New/Upgraded Assets
Net Cash provided by (or used in) Investing Activities

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Repayment of Lease Liabilities
Repayment of Other Borrowings
Net Cash provided by (or used in) Financing Activities

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash Held

(78) - 

- - 

(78) - 
- - 

(162) (180) 
(162) (180) 

(7) - 

7a 240 180

(4,308) (4,018) 

Notes 2020 2019

4,555 4,198

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies. page 6
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020
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16
6b

4a 14

1

Note

5

3

15

8
2 12

13

Page

19

17
18

16
16

2011

9

6a

7

10

8
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

page 8 

The principal accounting policies adopted by Rundle 
Mall Management Authority (the Authority) in the 
preparation of these financial statements are set out 
below. 

These policies have been consistently applied to all 
the years presented, unless otherwise stated. 

1 Basis of Preparation 

1.1 Compliance with Australian Accounting 
Standards 

This general purpose financial report has been 
prepared on a going concern basis using the 
historical cost convention (except as stated below) in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards as 
they apply to not‐for‐profit entities, other authoritative 
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board, Interpretations and relevant South 
Australian legislation. 

The financial report was authorised for issue by 
certificate under regulation 14 of the Local 
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 
2011. 

1.2 Rounding 

All amounts in the financial statements have been 
rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000). 

2 Income Recognition 

The Authority recognises revenue under AASB 1058 
Income of Not-for-Profit Entities (AASB 1058) or 
AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 
(AASB 15) when appropriate.  

In cases where there is an ‘enforceable’ contract with 
a customer with ‘sufficiently specific’ performance 
obligations, the transaction is accounted for under 
AASB 15 where income is recognised when (or as) 
the performance obligations are satisfied (i.e. when it 
transfers control of a product or service to a 
customer). Revenue is measured based on the 
consideration to which the Authority expects to be 
entitled in a contract with a customer.  

In other cases, AASB 1058 applies when the 
Authority enters into transactions where the 
consideration to acquire an asset is significantly less 
than the fair value of the asset principally to enable 

the Authority to further its objectives. The excess of 
the asset recognised (at fair value) over any ‘related 
amounts’ is recognised as income immediately, 
except in the case where a financial asset has been 
received to enable the Authority to acquire or 
construct a recognisable non-financial asset that is to 
be controlled by the Authority. In this case, the 
Authority recognises the excess as a liability that is 
recognised over time in profit and loss when (or as) 
the Authority satisfies its obligations under the 
transfer. 

3 Cash, Cash Equivalents and other  
   Financial Instruments 

Cash Assets include all amounts readily convertible 
to cash on hand at the Authority’s option with an 
insignificant risk of changes in value with a maturity 
of three months or less from the date of acquisition. 

All receivables are reviewed as at the reporting date 
and adequate allowance made for amounts the 
receipt of which is considered doubtful. 

All financial instruments are recognised at fair value 
at the date of recognition. 

4 Infrastructure, Property, Plant & 
   Equipment 

4.1 Initial Recognition 

All assets are initially recognised at cost. 

All non‐current assets purchased or constructed are 
capitalised as the expenditure is incurred and 
depreciated as soon as the asset is held “ready for 
use”. Cost is determined as the fair value of the 
assets given as consideration plus costs incidental to 
the acquisition. 

4.2 Materiality 

Assets with an economic life in excess of one year 
are only capitalised where the cost of acquisition 
exceeds materiality thresholds established by the 
Authority. Items of property, plant and equipment 
with a total value less than $5,000 are treated as an 
expense in the year of acquisition. All other items of 
property, plant and equipment are capitalised. 
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

page 9 

4.3 Depreciation of Non-Current Assets 

Property, plant and equipment assets recognised are 
systematically depreciated over their useful lives on 
a straight‐line basis which, in the opinion of the 
Authority, best reflects the consumption of the 
service potential embodied in those assets. 

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual 
values of classes of assets are reviewed annually. 

Major depreciation periods for each class of asset 
are listed below. 

Plant, Furniture & Equipment 
Other Plant & Equipment 3 years 

Other Assets  
Right-of-Use Assets 3 years 

4.4 Impairment 

Assets whose future economic benefits are not 
dependent on the ability to generate cash flows, and 
where the future economic benefits would be 
replaced if the Authority were deprived thereof, are 
not subject to impairment testing. 

Assets that are subject to depreciation are reviewed 
for impairment whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may 
not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised 
for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount 
exceeds its recoverable amount (which is the higher 
of the present value of future cash inflows or value in 
use). 

5 Payables 

5.1 Payments Received in Advance & Deposits 

Amounts other than grants received from external 
parties in advance of service delivery are recognised 
as liabilities until the service is delivered or damage 
reinstated, or the amount is refunded. 

6 Employee Benefits 

The Authority does not have any employees. All 
employees are engaged through the parent entity, 
the City of Adelaide 

7 Leases 

Accounting policy applicable from 01 July 
2019 

The Authority assesses at contract inception whether 
a contract is, or contains, a lease. That is, if the 
contract conveys the right to control the use of an 
identified asset for a period in exchange for 
consideration.  

12.1 The Authority as a lessee 

The Authority recognises lease liabilities to make 
lease payments and right-of-use assets representing 
the right to use the underlying assets. 

i.) Right-of-Use-Assets 

The Authority recognises right-of-use assets at the 
commencement date of the lease. Right-of-use 
assets are measured at cost, less any accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for 
any remeasurement of lease liabilities. The cost of 
right-of-use assets includes the amount of lease 
liabilities recognised, initial direct costs incurred, 
lease payments made at or before the 
commencement date less any lease incentives 
received and the estimate of costs to be incurred to 
restore the leased asset. Right-of-use assets are 
depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter 
of the lease term and the estimated useful lives of 
the assets, as follows: 

Plant and equipment 3 years 

The right-of-use assets are also subject to 
impairment. 

ii.) Lease Liabilities 

At the commencement date of the lease, the 
Authority recognises lease liabilities measured at the 
present value of lease payments to be made over the 
lease term. In calculating the present value of lease 
payments, the Authority uses its incremental 
borrowing rate or the interest rate implicit in the 
lease. 
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iii) Short-term leases and leases of low-value 
assets 
 
The Authority applies the short-term lease 
recognition exemption to its short-term leases of 
plant and equipment (ie those leases that have a 
lease term of 12 months or less from the 
commencement date). It also applies the low-value 
assets recognition exemption to leases of plant and 
equipment that are low value. Lease payments on 
short-term leases and leases of low-value assets are 
recognised as expense on a straight-line basis over 
the lease term. 
 
8 GST Implications  
 
In accordance with UIG Abstract 1031 “Accounting 
for the Goods & Services Tax”  
 
 Receivables and Creditors include GST 

receivable and payable. 
 

 Except in relation to input taxed activities, 
revenues and operating expenditures exclude 
GST receivable and payable. 
 

 Non-current assets and capital expenditures 
include GST net of any recoupment. 
 

 Amounts included in the Statement of Cash 
Flows are disclosed on a gross basis. 

 
9 New and amended accounting standards  
     and interpretations 
 
In the current year, the Authority adopted all new and 
revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that 
are relevant to its operations and effective for the 
current reporting period.  The adoption of the new 
and revised Standards and Interpretations has not 
resulted in any material changes to the Authority’s 
accounting policies. 
 
Rundle Mall Management Authority has not applied 
any Australian Accounting Standards and 
Interpretations that have been issued but are not yet 
effective. 
 
Adoption of AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts 
with Customers and AASB 1058 Income of Not-
for-Profit Entities 
 

The Authority applied AASB 15 and AASB 1058, for 
the first time from 1 July 2019. AASB 1058 clarifies 
and simplifies the income recognition requirements 
that apply to not-for-profit (NFP) entities, in 
conjunction with AASB 15. These Standards 
supersede the NFP income recognition requirements 
previously in AASB 1004 Contributions (except for 
certain matters relating to public sector NFP entities) 
as well as current revenue recognition guidance 
including AASB 118 Revenue, AASB 111 
Construction Contracts and the related 
Interpretations. The timing of income recognition 
depends on whether such a transaction gives rise to 
a liability or other performance obligation (a promise 
to transfer a good or service). Details of the 
accounting policy adopted for these standards can 
be found in Note 1 Significant Accounting Policies. 
The Authority has elected to adopt the modified 
retrospective method on transition to the new 
standards with an initial application date of 1 July 
2019. The cumulative effect of initially applying 
AASB 15 and AASB 1058 is recognised at the date 
of initial application as an adjustment to the opening 
balance of Accumulated Surplus. Therefore, the 
comparative information was not restated and 
continues to be reported under AASB 111, AASB 
118, AASB 1004 and related Interpretations. 
 
AASB 16 Leases 
 
The Authority applied AASB 16 Leases, for the first 
time from 1 July 2019. This standard requires that 
the right of use conveyed by leasing contracts 
(except leases with a maximum term of 12 months 
and leases for low-value assets) be recognised as a 
form of Infrastructure, Property, Plant and 
Equipment, and that the lease liability be disclosed 
as a liability. 
 
Adoption of AASB 16 Leases (AASB 16) 
 
AASB 16 supersedes AASB 117 Leases, 
Interpretation 4 Determining whether an 
Arrangement contains a Lease and other related 
Interpretations. The standard sets out the principles 
for the recognition, measurement, presentation and 
disclosure of leases and requires lessees to 
recognise most leases on the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income under a single on-Statement 
of Comprehensive Income model. The Authority has 
lease contracts for office and storage space. Before 
the adoption of AASB 16, the Authority classified 
each of its leases (as lessee) at the inception date as 
either a finance lease or an operating lease. 
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020 

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

page 11 

The Authority adopted AASB 16 using the modified 
retrospective method of adoption. Under this method, 
the standard has been applied retrospectively with 
the cumulative effect of initially applying the standard 
recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance 
of Accumulated Surplus as at 1 July 2019 and 
comparatives have not been restated.  

The Authority recognised right-of-use assets and 
lease liabilities for those leases previously classified 
as operating leases, except for short-term leases 
with lease terms that end within 12 months of the 
date of initial application and leases of low-value 
assets. The right-of-use assets for all leases were 
recognised based on the amount equal to the lease 
liabilities. No adjustments were needed for any 
previously recognised prepaid or accrued lease 
expenses as there were none. Lease liabilities were 
recognised based on the present value of the 
remaining lease payments, discounted using the 
incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial 
application. 

The lease liabilities as at 1 July 2019 can be 
reconciled to the operating lease commitments as of 
30 June 2019, as follows: 

$’000 
Minimum operating lease commitments 
as at 30 June 2019 0 
Add: Undisclosed lease commitments in 
2019 374 
Undiscounted lease payments 374 
Less: effect of discounting using the 
incremental borrowing rate as at the date 
of initial application 

(19) 

Lease liabilities for leases classified as 
operating leases under AASB 117 

355 

Lease liabilities as at 1 July 2019 355 

of which: 

Current liabilities (i) 72 
Non-current liabilities (ii) 283 

(i) Included in current borrowings in the
Statement of Financial Position; and

(ii) Included in non-current borrowings in the
Statement of Financial Position

Right of use assets of the same value as lease 
liabilities were recognised as a non-cash addition 

and included in Infrastructure, Property, Plant and 
Equipment in the Statement of Financial Position. 

10. Standards issued by the AASB not yet
effective

The AASB has issued Australian Accounting 
Standards and Interpretations which are not effective 
at 30 June 2020. The Authority does not anticipate 
that new and amended Australian Accounting 
Standards, and Interpretations, issued but not yet 
effective at the time of compiling these illustrative 
statements will apply to the Authority’s future 
reporting periods. 

11 Comparative Figures 

To ensure comparability with the current reporting 
period’s figures, some comparative period line items 
and amounts may have been reclassified or 
individually reported for the first time within these 
financial statements and/or the notes. 

12 Disclaimer 

Nothing contained within these statements may be 
taken to be an admission of any liability to any 
person under any circumstance. 
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 2. Income

$ '000

(a). Rates Revenues

Rundle Mall Separate Rate
Total Rates Revenues

(b). User Charges

Rundle Mall
Total User Charges

(c). Grants, Subsidies, Contributions

Other Grants, Subsidies and Contributions
Total Grants, Subsidies, Contributions

- 1,090
- 1,090

569 471

2,888 3,702
2,888 3,702

2019Notes 2020

569 471

page 12
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 3. Expenses

$ '000

(a). Materials, Contracts and Other Expenses

(i) Prescribed Expenses
Auditor's Remuneration
Operating Lease Rentals - Non-Cancellable Leases (2019 only)

- Minimum Lease Payments
Lease Expense - Low Value Assets / Short Term Leases
Subtotal - Prescribed Expenses

(ii) Other Materials, Contracts and Expenses
Contractors
Energy
Maintenance
Legal Expenses
Parts, Accessories & Consumables
Professional Services
Sundry
Advertising and Promotion
Catering
Cleaning
Water
External Plant Hire
Insurance
Minor Plant and Equipment
Printing, Freight and Postage
Rates and Taxes
Security
Sponsorships, Contributions and Donations
Subscriptions
Training and Development
Waste Services
Other
Subtotal - Other Material, Contracts & Expenses
Total Materials, Contracts and Other Expenses

(b). Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment

Right-of-Use Assets
Plant & Equipment
Total Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment

(c). Finance Costs

Interest on Leases
Total Finance Costs

4,329

3 5 
270

405 22
2 5 

35 34

4 5 
1 - 

293 236
14 13

- 104

1,535

- 

11 9 

10 32

310

Notes 2020 2019

17

10

4,011

1 

5 - 

1,558 1,572

1 

94 - 

1,422

68 114

4 4 

44 28

5 

3,9064,234

9 

160 100

- 

95 105

100

7 - 

- 

235

9 7 
12

7 - 

9 6 

75
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 4. Current Assets

$ '000

(a). Trade & Other Receivables

Accrued Revenues
Debtors - General
GST Recoupment
Prepayments
Total Trade & Other Receivables 41 27

8 18

Notes 2020 2019

23 - 

- 9 
10 - 

page 14
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 5 Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment

At Carrying At At Carrying

$ '000 Cost Dep'n Value Fair Value Cost Dep'n Value

Plant and Equipment
 Right-of-Use Assets -                 -                 -                 355            (75)             -                 355            (75)             280            
 Plant & Equipment 365            (103)           262            162            (160)           -                 526            (263)           263            

Total Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment

Comparatives 185            (3)               182            180            (100)           -                 365            (103)           262            

Asset
Additions

(103)           

Accumulated

as at 30/6/2019

262            517            (235)           

as at 30/6/2020

Accumulated

Asset Movements during
the Reporting Period

Depreciation 
Expense 
(Note 3c)

543            (338)           881            365            -                 
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 for the year ended 30 June 2020
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 6. Liabilities

$ '000

(a). Trade and Other Payables

Payments Received in Advance
Accrued Expenses - Other
Loan from City of Adelaide
Total Trade and Other Payables

(b). Borrowings

Lease Liabilities
Total Borrowings

Note 7. Reconciliation to Statement of Cash Flows

$ '000

Cash Assets comprise highly liquid investments with short periods to
maturity subject to insignificant risk of changes of value. Cash at the
end of the reporting period as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows
is reconciled to the related items in the Balance Sheet as follows:

(a). Reconciliation of Change in Net Assets to Cash
       from Operating Activities

Net Surplus/(Deficit)
Non-Cash Items in Income Statements
  Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment

Add (Less): Changes in Net Current Assets
  Net (Increase)/Decrease in Receivables
  Net Increase/(Decrease) in Trade & Other Payables
Net Cash provided by (or used in) operations

2020 2019

240               

Notes

36                 (7)                  

218               162               

(14)                25                 

(24)                62                 

100               235               

180               

6                

-             

-                 
-                 -                 

210            

-             
-                 

-             73           210         
10

28              
2                

42           

73              

Non Current Current

-                 -                 

-             6             

Non Current

-                 
-                 

-                 

201920192020

-                 

2020
CurrentNotes

12              
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 8. Financial Instruments

$ '000

2020
Financial Assets
Receivables
Total Financial Assets

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Lease Liabilities
Total Financial Liabilities

2019
Financial Assets
Receivables
Total Financial Assets

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Total Financial Liabilities

Net Fair Value
All carrying values approximate fair value for all recognised financial instruments. There is no recognised market for
the financial assets of the Authority.

-                   

31                 -                   
-                   -                   

-                   
-                   

42                 -                   

18                 

216               

6                   

-                   

< 1 year

6                   

Due > 1 yearDue
& ≤ 5 years

-                   

Total Contractual

42                 

31                 

6                   

Due
> 5 years

42                 

18                 

31                 

ValuesCash Flows

79                 216               -                   
-                   

-                   18                 
-                   

Carrying

18                 -                   

6                   

121               

31                 

-                   

-                   
31                 31                 

18                 
18                 

337               325               

6                   

295               283               

6                   
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 9. Uniform Presentation of Finances

$ '000

The following is a high level summary of both operating and capital 
investment activities of the Authority prepared on a simplified Uniform 
Presentation Framework basis.

All Councils in South Australia have agreed to summarise annual budgets 
and long-term financial plans on the same basis.

The arrangements ensure that all Councils provide a common 'core' 
of financial information, which enables meaningful comparisons of 
each Council's finances.

Income
less  Expenses
Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

Net Outlays on Existing Assets
 add back  Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment
Subtotal

Net Outlays on New and Upgraded Assets

Subtotal

Net Lending / (Borrowing) for Financial Year (18)               

 Capital Expenditure on New and Upgraded Assets 

100               

(162)             

235               

62                 (24)               

49                 

100               

(180)             

235               

(162)             

4,173            
(4,571)          (4,111)          
4,547            

2020

(180)             

2019
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 10. Leases

$ '000

The Authority as a Lessee

Set out below are the carrying amounts of right-of-use assets recognised within Infrastructure, Property, Plant and 
Equipment and the movements during the period:

Right of use assets

Additions to right-of-use assets
Depreciation charge
Balance at 30 June 2020

Set out below are the carrying amounts of lease liabilities (included under interest-bearing loans and borrowings) 
and the movements during the period:

$ '000

Balance at 1 July
Additions
Accretion of interest
Payments
Balance at 30 June

Classified as:
Current
Non Current

The maturity analysis of lease liabilities is included in Note 8.

The Authority had total cash outflows for leases of $78,743.

The following are the amounts recognised in profit or loss:

Depreciation expense of Right-of-Use Assets
Interest expense on lease liabilities
Expense relating to short term leases
Total amount recognised in profit or loss

280          

-                 -                 355            
(75)             

-                 

2020

-                 

-                   

283               -                   

73                 -                   

2019

-                   

176               104               

210               

280          

355            
(75)             

2019

2020

Asset Class 
here

Asset Class 
here

Asset Class 
here Buildings Total

 $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000 

-               -               -               
-                 -                 

(79)               -                   

75                 -                   

94                 -                   

2020

-                   

7                   -                   

355               -                   
7                   -                   
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Rundle Mall Management Authority

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
 for the year ended 30 June 2020

Note 11. Related Party Transactions

$ '000

Key Management Personnel

Transactions with Key Management Personnel

The Key Management Personnel of the Authority include Board Members and the General Manager.
In all, 9 persons were paid the following total compensation:

The compensation paid to Key Management Personnel comprises:

Short-Term Employee Benefits
Post-Employment Benefits
Total

Amounts paid as direct reimbursement of expenses incurred on behalf of the Authority have not been
included above.

Other Related party Transactions
The Rundle Mall Management Authority contracts staff from the City of Adelaide. The cost of these services was
$1,052,470 for the year (2019 $793,509).

-                   
225           

225               

2020 2019

210               
15                 

225           
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BDO Centre  
Level 7, 420 King William Street  
Adelaide SA 5000 
GPO Box 2018 Adelaide SA 5001 
Australia 

Tel: +61 8 7324 6000 
Fax: +61 8 7324 6111 
www.bdo.com.au 

BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd ABN 33 161 379 086 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO (Australia) Ltd  
ABN 77 050 110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd and BDO (Australia) Ltd are members of BDO International  
Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme 
approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

TO THE PRINCIPAL MEMBER OF THE RUNDLE MALL MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 

Opinion  

We have audited the financial report of the Rundle Mall Management Authority (the Authority), which 
comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended, and notes to 
the financial report, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the certification of the 
financial statements. 

In our opinion the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, financial 
position of the Authority as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial performance for the year ended on that 
date in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, the Local Government Act 1999, and the 
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011. 

Basis for opinion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report.  We are independent of the Authority in accordance with the Local 
Government Act 1999 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical 
Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence 
Standards) (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia.  We have also 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Local Government Act 1999, which has 
been given to the Authority, would be in the same terms if given to the Authority as at the time of this 
auditor’s report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion.  

The Authority’s responsibility for the Financial Report  

The Authority’s officers are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report 
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, the Local Government Act 1999 and the Local 
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 2011 and for such internal control as the Authority’s 
officers determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report 
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.    

In preparing the financial report, the Authority’s officers are responsible for assessing the Authority’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Authority’s officers either intend to liquidate the 
Authority or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website (http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx) at: 
http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf 

This description forms part of our auditor’s report.  

 

 

BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd 

 

 

Andrew Tickle 
Director 

Adelaide, 9 October 2020 
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BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd ABN 33 161 379 086 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO (Australia) Ltd  
ABN 77 050 110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd and BDO (Australia) Ltd are members of BDO International  
Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme 
approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

 

CERTIFICATION OF AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE 

 

I confirm that, for the audit of the financial statements of the Rundle Mall Management Authority for 
the year ended 30 June 2020, I have maintained my independence in accordance with the requirements 
of APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the 
Code), Part 4A, published by the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board, in accordance 
with the Local Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 
2011 made under that Act.  

This statement is prepared in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 22 (5) Local Government 
(Financial Management) Regulations 2011. 

 

 

 

Andrew Tickle 
Director 

BDO Audit (SA) Pty Ltd  

Adelaide, 10 September 2020 
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